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Please Join us for the Annual Meeting in the Old Courthouse
308 North Main Street.
September 28, 2014—2pm
All members are encouraged to attend and please bring a friend.
We would like to enlist your help to increase our membership to 400… Only about
50 to go… Please help!
Election of Officers – Three directors have terms ending this year and while two of them,
Destry Hough, President of Holden and Herb Best of Chilhowee, have consented to
continue their service on the board, Larry Olson, who completed the term of Janice
Hudson, is unable to run again.
The nominating committee offers the following slate of officers for a vote at the business
portion of the meeting:
Destry Hough, Herb Best, and Donna Holt. There will be a short overview of our
projects and progress and the floor will be open for discussion of matters of interest to
members.
Tom Rafiner, author, will be joining us with a program based on his latest book
Cinders and Silence: A Chronicle of Missouri’s Burnt District, 1854 – 1870
His new work describes the destruction of our neighboring
counties to the west and the lives of those who lived there. Tom
is an independent researcher and historian. He currently lives in
Parkville, Missouri, but was raised in Raytown, Missouri. Tom's
ancestral roots in Jackson County, Missouri, stretch as far back as
1831. While conducting family research, he found relatives who
lived in Cass County, Missouri, during the Civil War. Tom's
ancestors, the Samuel Parsons family, were driven from the
county in 1863. Natural curiosity about Order No. 11 and
questions about the fate of Cass County families soon became an
all-consuming passion.
Three fires raged around and through the families of Cass County during the Civil War in
Missouri. For the Kansas-Missouri border, this was the undying Border War. Although
little is known about Order No. 11 in the public eye, the conflict in the three-county
border area was bad enough that the area came to be known as "the burnt district." The
three fires of Unionism, Secessionism, and the undying Border War resulted in
destruction for this area and these families. Rafiner’s first book, Caught Between
Three Fires: Cass County MO, Chaos, and Order No. 11, turned out to be only the
beginning of his research.
Light refreshments will be served and there will be an opportunity to visit the library and
museum after the meeting.

Message from the Curator
Dear Friends,
As I begin my 15th year as your curator, I would like to thank you all for your continued support of the work that we do
here at JCHS. My relationship with this place is much older than that. As an 11 year old 6 th grader, I volunteered here
with the Good Neighbors 4H Club as a tour guide, back in the days when the key was kept at the fire station… Then in
1993 I was asked to direct a play about Old Drum for a different “Old Drum Days” . From there I wound up as a
servant to the county heritage, supported by a very small organization which survives with your help! I would
encourage you all to look at this great resource as an interactive proposition. A place where you might do something
you enjoy to benefit this wonderful institution. It’s 95 years old, and as you may have noticed, some organizations
only survive for about this long. With great care, the Directors over the years have been good stewards of our funds.
Many of the improvements that have been made in the last few years have been gifts to us from the community. The
street improvements, the gardens, the solar panels, the memorial plaza. Labor from souls too numerous to mention
here who have been quietly building, archiving and restoring our treasures has been invaluable .
When I was first hired for this job in 2000, I started 15 hours a week. The wonderful boards of directors with whom I
have worked through these years have made this my accidental career-- a salaried position with insurance and a
constantly evolving work environment. I am so grateful and hope that it shows in the overall appearance and mission
of the JCHS. The internet has had a huge impact on the study of family history, but even with access to online
databases, our visitors find unique information here--items that have been carefully clipped, cataloged and filed for
future reference.
There is so much happening and so much to do that we need very much to build our volunteer base of active members
and also to encourage your financial support, something no one likes to do.. This year as my family prepared to host
the Baile family dinner, I was fortunate to rediscover the histories which have been submitted to our Heritage Library
by Bailes, Christophers, Drakes, Mohlers, and others who are related however distantly. From these and from the rest
of the family sharing, we created a lovely slideshow of our family since they moved here around 1855 or so. When I
got this job, I had no idea about the depth of local history.
Other families also donate much research to our library and files and our volunteers continue to add the newspaper
history made every day to the files, but it really would help, if at least our members and friends, would check and see
if your ancestors in 100 years will be able to find out where they came from… no matter in which century your family
may have landed here in Johnson County. We want to be as comprehensive as possible about our local families, but it
requires your attention. While we are discerning with the use of our archival spaces, as Betty often says, “don’t
throw it away”, if there is a chance it would be of use to researchers of the future.
Thank you so much for these 15 years. As your curator, I have tried to be frugal and to protect the integrity of our
collections. Please visit us, your own family files, and make sure that we haven’t overlooked something that’s very
important to YOU!
We couldn’t do it without our dedicated volunteers! Thanks to all of you who help in so many ways.

Lisa
Local Records Program has just uncovered some unsavory divorces and also info about the closing of the Johnson
County Savings Bank in the 1890s. Kay Russell, Lee Colster, Martha Baile, Judy Corkran, Peggy Nuckles and Sue
Nuckles continue their work on the Circuit Court Records. A database is being created too, thanks to the
Missouri Secretary of State and the emphasis we place on these records here and at the Missouri State Archives

Foraged Feast : An Exploration of Wild Native Foods: Past Present and Future September 27th
Brought to you by the Johnson County Historical Society
Paul Landkamer continues to share his knowledge and experience of Entomaphagy and local edible
plants. Saturday, September 27, 2014 - 5 p.m. –Culp Building --302B North Main Street,
Warrensburg, MO

Eclectic Café Concert Series in the Old Courthouse – 6th Year! –
Thanks to Eddie Osborne for continuing to coordinate this wonderful fall event.
October 3, Betse Ellis (Roots Music– fiddle, guitar and vocals)
October 4, Danny Cox (Legendary Kansas City area folk singer returns)
October 10, Walkenhorst and Porter (longtime singer songwriters, with and without shoes.)
October 11, White Mule Express (get on this bluegrass train! )
October 17, Karla with a K and Too Bad Jim (acoustic old timey blues)
October 18, Homecoming – NO CONCERT
October 24, Manda Shea and the Sumthin’ Bros. (return to play originals and cover songs)
October 25, Knob Town Skiffle Band (if you haven’t heard them, you should… )
October 31, Halloween – No Concert
November 1, Luehrman, Shafer and Check (playing everything from Broadway to Polkas and original compositions…
most instruments per capita of the series : )
No admission, free will donations always accepted – all proceeds benefit the Johnson Co. Historical Society! Presented
without amplification, true sound enhanced by the acoustics of our historic 1838 building. If it’s cool weather, bring a
wrap, the courthouse can be a bit cool. If you would like to donate to the Concert series, you may either send a check or
go to our website jocomhistory.org and click donate NOW . After you have entered your PayPal info, you can click
“Add special instructions” and indicate ECCS to let us know you want to support the Eclectic Café Concert series.
Thanks.
**************************************************************

Old Drum Day Report –Seeking volunteers…some of the folk who were helping to coordinate the festival have left the
project, so if you have any interest, please call us~
The following is a letter from a happy attendee:
“The festival was great... thankfully all the puppies and dogs made up for the few train hiccups along the way! The
train stopped a mile outside of Warrensburg and made us sit out in a pasture for an hour and 15 minutes to wait on 3
oncoming freight trains to go past us - which sucked up some of our festival time (train did not arrive in Warrensburg
until 10:50 instead of 9:30am) since we had to leave the festival @ 1pm to return to the station... our time was limited.
I got a little nervous when the Chamber Commerce was closed and we were not sure where to stand for the shuttle bus
at. We just started walking in the direction that we thought we needed to go (fortunately the shuttle bus drove by us
and I was able to flag him down a few blocks away - he stopped for us and was very pleasant).
It ended with our return train being 30 minutes late picking us up at the station. However, my nephew said:
"It was the BEST birthday EVER" Music to my ears!!! Thank you so much for your hospitality... you were very helpful.
I never knew that Amtrak is actually worse than the Airlines. We hope to return next year... but we intend on driving...
LOL -- Stacy Hudson, Kansas City
P.S. The weather was perfect!”
********************************************************

Spotlight on Mike and Nancy Shaw:
Mike and Nancy deserve mention for their individual labors on our grounds and in our buildings. We
have highlighted their work before, but their dedication merits continued thanks and praise. Mike,
our former president, is now coordinating the renovation of Davis Store – Funding is in place to
repair the front façade and the porch and Mike has started working on the demolition portion,
before the bricklayer can begin his work. City Building officials have been very helpful during this
process, recommending that we wait on any sidewalk repairs until we can apply for the city curb and
sidewalk program. Stamped plans, required by the state, for the façade have been obtained from
Greg Linneman, architect at a cost of $880. There is a potential tenant for half of the building, which
would fit well in our growing “Heritage Square”. We will keep you posted.
And a report from Nancy Shaw: Gardening at the JCHS 2014
The Johnson County Master Gardeners were involved with several projects at the courthouse this
year. We held our spring plant sale at the Culp Building in mid-May. We had gorgeous weather and
a good turnout. Please keep us in mind for May 2015…..more details later.
Our currants in the south library beds are growing by leaps and bounds. We were able to harvest a small crop. The
cheerful yellow flowers around the plants are coreopsis, another native Missouri plant.
Our beds at the northeast corner of the property have done well this year also. We plan to have cuttings from some of
our shrubs included in future plant sales, along with sprouts from other plantings. If you have driven past the
courthouse lately I’m sure you have seen the struggling dogwoods. We are working with the Delta Chi fraternity to
find suitable replacements that will flourish in our climate.
Photo: William Edmiston and Nancy Shaw the day they planted Missouri Pippin Apple trees given by Dianna Bryant. Brinkley
Hornsby, Big Creek, gets credit for these apples in Missouri.

Museum Donations—
Palm Springs Historical Society, California—postcard of the Normal School
Margaret Schmidt, Maryville, TN—Book “Ferba (1857-1933): Longacre Family Matriarch” by Donor
Alice Hanrahan, W.H.S. Class of 1949 – Memory Quilt of the Class made by Lois Hornbuckle Durham Williams with
photos from the class yearbook and 50th Reunion booklet.
Senator David Pearce, Warrensburg – Missouri State Flag which flew over the capitol in Jefferson City on March 18,
2014, requested by J. Michael Shaw. Now on our flagpole on the Original Courthouse Square.
Christy Barriclow, Warrensburg—National Lampoon Magazine 1991, featuring Old Drum.
Warrensburg Fire Department—Old Siren from the previous city Fire Station.
Bob Russell, Warrensburg—The Burg Dog that was commissioned by Bob’s late wife, Sandy. Artist Libby Ritter created
the most unusual of the Burg Dog offerings. The “Cattle Dog” features the heads of 5 Longhorns in 3D.
Sheryl Craig, Warrensburg—Spinning Wheel (working condition) and 2 wool cards all purchased at an auction in
Holden, Perry Family ca. 1970s. 1827 Cottage Clock (Seth Thomas) with a 24 hour movement, early 19th century
portrait of miniature on Ivory; ironstone pitcher ca. 1830s, and a copy of a Boston Gazette with an article about the
death of Meriwether Lewis.
Adrienne Smarr/Shirley Ellis, Warrensburg—collection of “Backward Glances” columns
Rick, David, and Dan Hudson, Warrensburg, MO—Plat Book of Johnson Co. 1926.
Bernie Sarbaugh Estate, Warrensburg—2 postcard albums of Local postcards, a lifetime collection.
Bill Scroggs, Warrensburg—Black Bowler once belonging to A.T. King
Wendy and Randy Arwood, Appleton City, MO—Composite of the W.H.S. class of 1914, framed
Kim and Brent Moyer, Columbia, MO--postcard of Pine St. black & white series D-244
Ann and Jim Houx, Warrensburg—B-2 Patch 1993-2013, plus books
Earl Uhler, Warrenburg—1949 Arrow Yearbook
Carol Berkland, Warrensburg –Pet vaccination packet from Warrensburg Animal Hospital, Bank envelopes from First
State Savings and Bank of Knob Noster, promotional maps from First State Savings and Delozier Realty
Mike Shaw, Centerview—“Warrensburg—100 Years”, published in 1955 by the Daily Star Journal
John Morehead, Warrensburg –County Road Maps, Soil Maps, booklets on soil classification, plat books and soil
surveys of the region from his tenure at University of Missouri Extension Center—Johnson County
Anne Mallinson, Columbus—Information and photo from Andrew and Mary Surber family
Rick and Melissa Iseminger, Springfield, MO—Items relating to donors grandfather, Sam McCluney, and his champion
dog “Chasseur” Oil Painting by Rowell and photo of the man, his dog and the award. Rick’s mother, Jody McCluney
Iseminger, was a long time volunteer at the Mary Miller Smiser Heritage Library.
Rose Marie Kinder, Warrensburg—Copy on flash drive of video of the presentation of Phil S. Dixon on the Brown’s
Tennessee Rats Baseball and Show.
Rebecca Limback, Warrensburg—Old Drum Festival digital images
Anita Ellis, Warrensburg—packet of clippings, funeral cards, graduation cards and other items connected with Johnson
County. Includes, also: 1st Methodist Church floor plans, 1996 city license receipt, and promotional items.
Kerry R Kephart, Holden—Class composite from photographer Moore of Holden. Elm High School 1927
Betty and Bob Williams, Warrensburg—History of the Prairie Grove Extension Club
Natalie Halpin, Warrensburg –Book on Phog Allen (from Jim Young), Max Prussing transcript. Candlesticks made by
Tab Taubert.
Sarah Drake Lesko & Dorothy Drake –Genealogy information , extensive collection of their mother Eleanor Drake, plus
books on local history. Families of Drake, Tom(p)kins, Cardwell, Pool/Pool, and others.

Donations continued
Katherine Riley, Chilhowee—1952 Plat Map of County
Ruth Mau, Omaha, NE – “The Story of Elkdom”, book.
Don Nimmer, Warrensburg – 1890s map of Kansas City, MO
Patricia Petre Surber, Lee’s Summit, MO—Surber family history and images
Glen H. Cress, Friendswood, TX – My Cress and Keckley Ancestors book by donor
We would like to acknowledge several financial contributions from:
Natalie Halpin
Helen Cunningham
Martha Baile
Linda Bales via Barbara and David Curtis
Leslie Anders
Nancy Davis Anderson
Lisa Irle

On Display – Robert Dyer, a
1979 graduate of Warrensburg
High School has created an
exhibit featuring this Model 1842
N, Smoothbore 0.54 pistol from
the Dyer Family North of Warrensburg . The guns accuracy
was not reliable and Dyer remarked that it was as often used
as a club as the grip functioned
well in that capacity.

Message from our friends at CAFMCO (Chilhowee Antique Farm Machinery Collector’s Organization)
--sent by Don Daugherty. CAFMCO was formed in September 1982. Herb Best, C.F. Hackett, Don Daugherty, Johnson
County Historical Society Board Members, are charter members of CAFMCO.
“We had our first fall show in September of 1983. CAFMCO is dedicated to preserving our farm past for future
generations. This year’s show will be September 19, 20, and 21.” [The location is west on 2 Hwy from 13, then follow
signs at 151 Road south.] Machine Show and Demonstrations all three days. Also Vendors, Crafters, and a flea
market. There is something for everyone to enjoy.
Friday, Sept. 19th is Education School Day. We invite all local schools, home school groups and day care
facilities with fee admission to the show that day . Children can enjoy demonstrations of blacksmithing, apple butter
making, sorghum making, apple cider making and corn shelling with hand operated machines. Other activities and a
large playground area are provided as well. Many of the demonstrations the children are invited to participate in.
Refreshments are provided for the children.
5 p.m. a ham and bean supper is served with proceeds to the group.
6 p.m. the Farm Stock (Percentage) Tractor Pull begins.
Saturday –
9 a.m Day Begins
12 noon – Parade of Power
1 p.m—Distance Tractor Pull
Sunday -9 a.m. Church Service on the Grounds
12 noon –Parade of Power and a miniature Pony Pull at the south end of the track,
usually 10 – 15 teams compete.
1 p.m.—Kids Games start
Silent Auction and Raffle Drawing

Breaking up Christmas Dance-now a tradition in it’s 4th year! It’s the weekend
between football playoffs and the Super Bowl. Free— all are welcome!
This letter was received on September 2, 2014. Betty Marr’s good work, assisted by the curator, receives high praise from a patron.

“Please find enclosed a check for $50. This is to cover the costs of the research you so kindly did on the William Perry
Family for me. I am currently working with several genealogical groups and you have been by far the
fastest and nicest of the lot. I cannot thank you enough! Please consider the extra monies a donation to an
excellent group of people!”
Sincerely,
Gwen Douglass Joseph
Clarkston, MI

SELMO PARK
Selmo Park is the historic home that Major Edmond A. Nickerson, a local attorney, built in 1866. It was
purchased by "the college" in 1926 and was renovated in 1951, and several times since, most recently
2005. White shutters together with the wrought iron work on all of the porches have been added. the porch
floor is of bricks from the Old Normal School walks. The front entrance is Red Belgian glass which had been
made by the same family for many generations. The old sun porch was divided into two rooms, a solarium
and a powder room. At one time the solarium had Williamsburg paper and Grandma Moses draperies. No
change had been made to the Library in the 1950s except for hardwood block flooring.
The original green tile around the fireplace is of particular interest. The tiles depict hunting hounds and a
stag at bay, around which is built the story of the stag leading off the hounds to protect doe and fawn. Hand
painted tiles decorate other fireplaces, as well. The writer of this piece ends, "The lovely rooms reflect
both
the
past
and
the
present
and
the
atmosphere
is
one
of
pleasant
living."
Nickerson said in Cockrell's history of the county, "I built my residence in the woods and when I went to see
the workman, my only road was the center of Holden street along the surveyors line. a cut of four feet with a
thick brush on either side, to the place where the work was being done.
The political and social condition of
the place was in a state of civil chaos. The camp gangs that had followed in the wake of both armies lingered
around and about the place, many of them having their homes in this county, rode from Texas to Iowa, robbing the people of their property and murdering strangers from other states who came to buy land and settle
amongst us."
******************************************************************

Letter to the Editor published in the Daily Star Journal -- 9/4/2014 and also the Muleskinner
August 26, 2014
Dear Editor:
As curator of the Johnson County Historical Society, people often ask me what to do when historic structures in our
community are threatened. Honestly, I am not sure how to respond. For one thing, if a structure is owned by an individual or organization, the use of the property is ultimately up to them. The Historical Society maintains four buildings
on the Original Town Square and now, the old Davis Store. And, indeed, it is a sort of architectural can of worms
which will take fundraising in the community to really save correctly. Many complain that buildings aren’t saved, and
yet, donations aren’t as frequent or substantial as the projects require. Mike Shaw is willing to do much of the Davis
Store work and for that we are fortunate, but this situation is rare, indeed.
This week, another important building is on the chopping block and the rumblings among people of our city have begun. Some examples: Selmo Park is an iconic structure in our town, not just a gathering place exclusively reserved for
Central's presidents and students, but a community space that was shared. If it is to be demolished how can the community document the structure for the record and also permanently interpret the space to the public and allow it to
continue to be used for community gatherings? These are valid questions that need to be addressed.
The rumblings say that the decision is drastic. Though I'm sure they believe they are acting in the best interests of
UCM, the Board of Governors has little contact with our village and little concern for historic structures. If the President doesn’t want to live in the house, does that mean it must be torn down? Why is there unlimited money for some
projects, but none for those of historic impact? Many people have essentially given up on even saying anything about
decisions made on the college campus, or even about a house that was there before it was established.
My own Church of the Brethren—100th Anniversary to be celebrated this weekend—is a prime example. It was 1966
when we moved to our church on DD because the college wanted more room on Clark Street. The building was used
for a time and then it was demolished to become a parking lot.
So, my answer is that I don’t know the answer. This letter is meant to encourage conversation. It is important to take
an interest in our shared history, to speak your mind to the people who make decisions funded by our taxes, and to encourage the Board of Governors to remember where "our" university is located. The residents of this county are strong
supporters of “the college” as we sometimes still call it. These decisions should not be made lightly or so quickly. We
seem to be living in a polarized, all or nothing, sort of world. Perhaps it is time to regard our neighbors and our shared
history with a bit more respect.
Cordially,
Lisa Irle

ENTER THESE Contests PLEASE! Silent Auction and Raffle!
Bill Green, Wichita, KS—Road to Valhalla and the Gathering at the Round Mound—Bill, a graduate of W.H.S. appears
in these videos as a civil war reenactor. He has contributed several copies of each movie and also a framed poster of
the Valhalla film (concerning the Centralia Massacre) signed by Buck Taylor of Gunsmoke fame –along with a photo of
Bill and Buck. Silent auction will run until Thanksgiving! Send your bids to curator@jocomohistory.org. What a great
gift for a history minded friend or relative. Minimum bid for Poster and Video $100. Please consider trying your luck.
Also, in a separate CONTEST anyone who contributes $25 will be entered in a raffle for copies of the videos. There will
be 2 winners in each category. All who contribute to the JCHS in this raffle will receive our civil war diversity
ornament : ) Thanks to Bill Green for inspiring this friendly competition!
Uriel Jackson : Early Settler of Columbus, Missouri by Anne Mallinson
Early Columbus settler Uriel Jackson was born in 1795/96 in Virginia, son of Daniel Jackson and Ann Crosby. Uriel was
three years old when his father moved the family to Tennessee. As a teenager Uriel served in the Creek Indian War
and the War of 1812. Uriel (also referenced Urial and Uriah) served as spy and musician. Military records list him as
being a Cherokee scout for Andrew Jackson. According to Uriel’s own testimony, he played the fife for Andrew
Jackson at the Battle of New Orleans while his slave, Cato, played the drum.
Knox County, Tennessee marriage records show that Uriel married Mary C. (Polly) Tomlin on July 27, 1819. Mary was
the daughter of John Tomlin and Hannah Cook. Both were listed as being of Cherokee ancestry, which fits because
many Cherokee aligned with the Americans during the Second War for Independence. The Jacksons soon moved to
what was then called Lillard County, MO where they lived in a fort. Relations with local Native Americans proved
problematic though Uriel had no difficulty with them. Around 1825, the Jacksons moved to the Columbus area as Uriel
received a military land grant. The couple eventually had eight children.
Uriel Jackson built his first mill in 1830. Two horses provided the power. Eventually Uriel traveled to the banks of the
Osage River and brought back a better quality of stone (burs) from which he made more efficient millstones. The mill
was located immediately west of Columbus along the bend in what is now the North Fork of the Blackwater River.
Uriel Jackson carried the nickname of “Old Cuss Jackson”. He also was referred to as “Old Cousin Jackson” so
speculation remains on whether “Cuss” is a colloquial shortening of “Cousin” or a nickname reflecting his personality.
Like most citizens of Johnson County at the time, he was a Democrat.
On January 7th, 1862, Kansas Redlegs entered Columbus. Uriel Jackson met them and related how he served with
Andrew Jackson and how he played his fife for Jackson at the Battle of New Orleans. Uriel pulled out that same fife and
proceeded to play for the Redlegs while Cato drummed, both stalling for time so that local guerillas could hide. The
ruse worked for a while yet later that day hostilities broke out and the Redlegs burned Columbus.
Uriel Jackson survived the war years, passing away at age 72 on January 9th, 1868 in Warrensburg. He was buried in the
Jackson Cemetery (now known as the Jackson-Utt Cemetery) three miles due north of Centerview. His headstone
reads “Gone Home to Rest.”
Recently Uriel Jackson’s headstone was dropped off anonymously at the Johnson County Historical Society
Museum. In honor of this stalwart soldier and settler, efforts are underway for its restoration so that it may be
returned to its proper place.
Information for this article comes from: Tennessee (Knox County) marriage records (Transcribed by Karen Hammer 2009); HISTORY OF JOHNSON COUNTY, MISSOURI by Ewing Cockrell, 1918, ; and Johnson County MO Archives
Military Records.....Some Military Land Grants In Johnson County Missouri For Soldiers Of The War Of 1812,
http://www.usgwarchives.net/mo/mofiles.htm Hon. William Young’s History of Lafayette County, Vol II, Pub. 1910
*************************************************************
Missouri Veterans History Project will begin here soon. An organizational meeting was held on August 14th, and a
training session will be announced. The Missouri Veterans History Project (MVHP) is a not-for-profit corporation
organized to interview and record the stories of our Veterans. Our nation’s Veterans each have a unique perspective
to share about our history. First-hand recollections of their service provide a richer and more personal context to
historical accounts. The MVHP exists to record the stories of Missouri Veteran by

 Training volunteers to interview and record the stories of Missouri Veterans.
 Organizing community-based campaigns to interview as many Veterans as possible
 Making the recordings available to State Historical Society of Missouri, and Library of Congress and the Veteran.
(And in our case to the Johnson Co. Historical Society)
The recording is provided to the Veteran free of charge and is archived and made available to scholars, students,
Veterans and the public through a partnership with The State Historical Society of Missouri, the Library of Congress
and others. MVHP contact is Audrey Mack, Executive Director, email: amack@mvhp.net. Local contact: Mike
Hutchko.

Johnson County Historical Society
302 North Main Street
Warrensburg, MO 64093

Hours: 1-4 p.m. Monday—Friday or by appointment
Phone (660) 747-6480
Website www.jocomohistory.org
Please friend us on Facebook for current updates!

Annual Meeting in the Old Courthouse
308 North Main Street.
September 28, 2014—2pm
SELMO PARK
Circa 1869

Program by Tom Rafiner, author of Cinders and Silence:
A Chronicle of Missouri’s Burnt District, 1854 – 1870
Visit us on the web:
http://www.jocomohistory.org/
http://www.accidentalhistory.blogspot.com/
Email: jocomohistory.org
OR
Facebook:
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